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News in brief

City eye goalkeeper Ortega

BERLIN: Premier League champions Manchester
City are on the verge of signing Stefan Ortega from
relegated Bundesliga club Arminia Bielefeld as back
up for first-choice goalkeeper Ederson, according to
reports Thursday. Magazine Kicker and top-selling
daily Bild say the 29-year-old will join the Citizens on
a free transfer as his Bielefeld contract has expired.
Ortega was one of Bielefeld’s best players last season,
keeping six clean sheets in 33 league games even
though the club was relegated after finishing second
from bottom in Germany’s top flight. He was on the
fringe of the Germany squad for last summer’s Euro
2020 finals as fourth-choice goalkeeper on stand-by
if Manuel Neuer, Kevin Trapp or Bernd Leno had
been injured.

Dortmund to sign Haller 

BERLIN: Ajax forward Sebastien Haller flew to
Germany on Thursday to complete a medical check
before signing with Borussia Dortmund as a replace-
ment for Erling Haaland. Haller was picked up by
Dortmund officials after landing at the city’s airport
from where he was taken for his medical. The 28-
year-old Ivory Coast international is reportedly
poised to ink a four-year deal with Dortmund to
replace Haaland, who has joined Premier League
champions Manchester City. German daily Bild say
Haller’s transfer from Ajax is set to cost Bundesliga
runners-up Dortmund around 31 million euros ($32.5
million) including bonuses. Haller was in superb form
in the Champions League last season, scoring 11
goals in eight games including four in a 5-1 win over
Sporting Lisbon in Ajax’s opening group match. The
Dutch champions bowed out in the last 16, but Haller
went on to score 21 goals in 31 games in the
Eredivisie.

Galatasaray get new coach

ISTANBUL: Ex-Turkey midfielder Okan Buruk has
been appointed coach of his former club Galatasaray
on a two-year deal, the Istanbul side announced on
Thursday. After the departure of Fatih Terim in
January Spaniard Domenec Torrent, a former assis-
tant to Manchester City boss Pep Guardiola, was
unable to improve the team’s results. The club
slumped to 13th in the league, an historic low for the
record 22-time Turkish league champions. Buruk, a
48-year-old was capped 56 times for Turkey and
played for the club for 12 seasons, winning the UEFA
Cup with them in 2000. “Welcome home!”
Galatasaray said in a statement. As a coach Buruk led
Istanbul Basaksehir to their first ever Turkish league
title in 2020.

Baltimore Ravens mourn 

NEW YORK: The Baltimore Ravens were plunged
into mourning on Wednesday following the sudden
deaths of Super Bowl-winning former star Tony
Siragusa and current defensive player Jaylon
Ferguson. Siragusa, a defensive tackle on the Ravens
team which beat the New York Giants in the Super
Bowl in 2000, passed away at the age of 55. His
death was confirmed by Indianapolis Colts owner Jim
Irsay. Siragusa spent six years with the Colts between
1990 and 1996 before finishing his career in
Baltimore. “The Goose squeezed 200 fun-loving
years into 55!!” Irsay wrote on Twitter, referring to
Siragusa by his popular nickname. “He was one of the
most physically strongest players I have ever seen in
50 years.” The cause of Siragusa’s death was not
immediately known. News of Siragusa’s passing came
just hours after the Ravens confirmed the death of
outside linebacker Ferguson at the age of 26 late
Tuesday. —from AFP  

BUENOS AIRES: Eight medical personnel will
stand trial for alleged criminal negligence in the
death of Argentine football legend Diego Maradona,
according to a court ruling made public on
Wednesday. No date has been set for the trial of the
staff over Maradona’s death in 2020, which prose-
cutors say was due to “omissions” by his caregivers
who abandoned him “to his fate” during home hos-
pitalization.

Maradona died aged 60 while recovering from
brain surgery for a blood clot, and after decades of
battles with cocaine and alcohol addictions. He was
found dead in bed two weeks after going under the
knife, in a rented house in an exclusive Buenos Aires
neighborhood to where he was brought after being
discharged from hospital.

He was found to have died of a heart attack. A
panel of 20 medical experts convened by
Argentina’s public prosecutor concluded last year
that Maradona’s treatment was rife with “deficien-
cies and irregularities.” It said the footballer “would
have had a better chance of survival” with adequate
treatment in an appropriate medical facility. The
experts found his caregivers had abandoned the
idolized player to his fate for a “prolonged, agoniz-
ing period” leading up to his death.

‘Reckless’ treatment 
Charged in the case are neurosurgeon and family

doctor Leopoldo Luque, psychiatrist Agustina

Cosachov, psychologist Carlos Diaz, medical coor-
dinator Nancy Forlini and four others including two
nurses. Prosecutors had asked that the defendants
be tried for negligent homicide, stating they “were
the protagonists of an unprecedented, totally defi-
cient and reckless hospitalization at home.” They
risk sentences ranging from eight to 25 years in
prison. All have denied responsibility.

An investigation was opened following a com-
plaint filed by two of Maradona’s five children
against Luque, whom they blame for their father’s
deterioration after the operation. Maradona is
widely considered one of the greatest footballers in
history. The former Boca Juniors, Barcelona and
Napoli star suffered from liver, kidney and cardio-
vascular disorders when he died. He became an idol
to millions of Argentines after he inspired the South
American country to only their second World Cup
triumph in 1986.

The court ruling ordering the composition of a
trial bench came as Argentina celebrated its Day of
the Footballer commemorating Maradona’s per-
formance in the 1986 quarter final against England-
when he scored the infamous “hand of God” goal
and then the “Goal of the Century” as voted in a
FIFA poll. His death shocked fans around the world,
and tens of thousands queued to file past his coffin,
draped in the Argentine flag, at the presidential
palace in Buenos Aires amid three days of national
mourning. —AFP
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BELLA VISTA: In this file photo, the coffin with the remains of late Argentine football legend Diego Armando
Maradona is carried by his family and friends at the Jardin Bella Vista cemetery, in Buenos Aires province.
Eight medical personnel will stand trial for alleged criminal negligence in the death of Argentine football
legend Diego Maradona, according to a court ruling made public on June 22, 2022.  —AFP

Similar paths lead 
Montpellier, Castres 
back to Top 14 final
PARIS: Castres face Montpellier in Friday’s Top 14
final in a repeat of their 2018 meeting with both
sides having experienced French domestic rugby’s
rollercoaster ride since their last visits to the Stade
de France. When Pierre-Henry Broncan arrived at
Stade Pierre Fabre two years ago he was in charge
of recruitment. Not long after, he became head
coach under director of rugby Mauricio Reggiardo
with Castres struggling near the relegation zone.
By March 2021 Reggiardo had left as 48-year-old
Broncan, a close friend of England head coach
Eddie Jones, and a squad he had signed in his first
role at the club won seven of their last eight league
games to finish seventh in the standings.

Unlike many Top 14 outfits, like Toulouse, who
they beat in Friday’s semi-final, Castres’ set-up is
shorn of big names but they topped the table at
the end of this season with the 10th highest play-
ing budget in the competition. Broncan’s side
includes players brought in from French lower
divisions, Uruguay scrum-half Santiago Arata and
hard-working forwards l ike Australians Tom
Staniforth and Nick Champion de Crespigny.

“We don’t have internationals in every position,
but we have a good squad,” winger Geoffrey Palis
told reporters this week. “The recruitment is well
targeted. There’s a really good mix. “There are
naturally affinities but no guys put to one side, no
foreigners on one side and the French another.
Everyone is harmonious and we see that on the
field,” he added. It’s been a comparable story for
Montpellier who were bottom of the Top 14 table
early on in the 2020-2021 season before director

of rugby Philippe Saint-Andre took over as head
coach from the sacked Xavier Garbajosa.

Ex-France winger Saint-Andre, 55, made his
coaching return having led Les Bleus to a humil-
iating quarter-final defeat to New Zealand at the
2015 Rugby World Cup. “Philippe suffered a lot
when he was France head coach. People were
harsh on him, sometimes in really violent ways,”
Montpellier owner Mohed Altrad told Monday’s
edition of newspaper Midi Olympique. “After
that he needed time to re-build, to love rugby
like he used to. He’s happy again, I see it in his
eyes,” he added.

‘Gem’ Garbisi
One of Montpellier’s leading players this term

has been Italy fly-half Paolo Garbisi, who signed a
new deal this week. Scrum-halves Benoit
Paillaugue and Gela Aprasidze have taken over the
tee in recent weeks despite the 22-year-old scor-
ing 150 points in his maiden Top 14 season and
keeping South Africa Rugby World Cup winner
Handre Pollard out of the No. 10 jersey. “The staff
were very intelligent,” Syrian billionaire Altrad
said. “Since they took away the goal-kicking
duties, Paolo is more free on the field. He’s a gem,”
he added. —AFP

PARIS: Castres’ players take part in a captain’s run training session at the Stade de France in Saint Denis,
north of Paris on June 23, 2022, on the eve of the Top 14 final rugby union match between Castres
Olympique and Montpellier Herault Club.  —AFP

CHUNCHEON: Kuwait’s Hanan Al-
Nasser won a bronze medal at the 2022
Asian Taekwondo Championship held
in Chuncheon, South Korea. Nasser’s
achievement came following tough
competition against competitors from
South Korea and Iran. Her accomplish-

ment returns Kuwait to the podium at a
major international taekwondo compe-
tition for the first time in 18 years. The
Asian Taekwondo Championship is
considered the world’s biggest after the
Olympics and the World Taekwondo
Grand Prix. —Agencies

OTTAWA: Hockey Canada’s federal
funding was halted on Wednesday
over its handling of an alleged 2018
gang rape by eight players and
accusations of an attempted cover-
up. Sports Minister Pascale St-
Onge made the announcement ,
telling reporters in Ottawa the sex-
ual assault allegations are “horri-
ble ,”  and Hockey Canada’s
response to them has been “totally
inappropriate.”

A lawsuit filed by a 24-year-old
woman in Apri l  against  Hockey
Canada, the Canadian Hockey
League and the players had been
settled without attracting attention
until local reports began circulating
at the beginning of June about the
alleged rape. According to sports
broadcaster TSN, the woman, iden-
tified only as “E.M.” in court docu-
ments, claimed to have been sexu-
ally assaulted at a London, Ontario
hotel after a Hockey Canada gala in
June 2018.

Hockey Canada received about
Can$14 million (US $10.8 million)
from the federal government over
the past two years. St-Onge said
“any future publ ic  funding” of
Hockey Canada would be frozen
until several criteria are met. These
include releasing an incomplete
report that the sport’s governing
body ordered in relation to the
alleged assault and the implemen-

tation of its recommendations, as
well as signing on with a new fed-
eral agency that has the power to
investigate and sanction abuses in
sports.

St-Onge said she expects
Hockey Canada to work closely
with the new Office of the Sport
Integrity Commissioner “to improve
the culture in the organization and
end the culture of silence and sexu-
al violence.” In testimony before a
par l iamentary committee on
Monday, Hockey Canada executives
denied trying to hide the rape
claim, saying police were informed
the same day they learned of the
alleged attack.

They also told the committee
they hired a law firm to conduct an
independent probe, but noted that
few players cooperated with the
invest igat ion. According to the
alleged victim, her assailants were
all Canadian Hockey League play-
ers, some who played in the 2017-
2018 World Junior  Ice Hockey
Championships and some who went
on to compete in  the National
Hockey League. St-Onge said the
Hockey Canada executives’ testi-
mony fa i led to c lar i fy their
response to the incident, except to
show that  the body’s  internal
processes for dealing with sexual
misconduct were “not well func-
tioning.” —AFP
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CHUNCHEON: Kuwait’s Hanan Al-Nasser poses with her bronze medal she won
at the 2022 Asian Taekwondo Championship.


